Crescent Wealth CresWalk2013
Participants’ Messages
Congratulation to the team for a well organised Creswalk. I enjoyed the walk and the
food. Thanks
Regard
Surendra

Thanks for the hard work and great effort to make this a memorable day. I have
motivated some friends to join me in Crewalk 2014.
Warm regards
Vijaya

Congratulations for organising a wonderful morning and celebration.
There was lots of positive energy and it is a wonderful location.
Regards,
Helen Abrahams
Councillor for The Gabba

Thank you so much for the chance to be a part of CresWalk 2013. It was a great day
and everyone was obviously having a great time. The enjoyment was clear to see on the
faces of all the family members. Congratulations to the hard working team who worked
so diligently to bring it all together on the day. I look forward to walking again next
year.
Senator Claire Moore
Labor Senator for Queensland

Dear CresWalk organising committee,
A big thank you for a fabulous day...and, yes, a fantastic race.
Dr Midhat A Abdel-Magied

Assalam alaikom,
This was the first time I attended the event along with my son. It was indeed a great
day which brought the communities together for a day of fun and activities.
Congratulations and full marks to all involved in organising the event.
M Yusuf
ICQ President

Thank you to the COB for the wonderful day out at Creswalk. We thoroughly enjoyed
ourselves and both (my children) wanted to stay longer at the end (which is always a
good sign).
Weather was great, walk was lots of fun (good to get the blood pumping), lunch was
good, kids entertainment was much appreciated and it was a wonderful opportunity to
catch up with the community. With such hectic lives every chance to spend time with
family and friends is most treasured.
So thank you again to u and the team. Well done, great job and look forward to creswalk
2014 insha Allah.
(Name withheld)
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A huge thank you to everyone involved in making today so AWESOME!!!! We had a great
time. See you again next year inshallah.
Nora Amath

…… congrats on a very enjoyable Creswalk.
Graham Perrett MP
Member for Moreton

From the Team at MAA, we wish to congratulate Crescents of Brisbane on their 10
Anniversary CresWalk 2013! We were honoured to be part of such a well-organised and
fun-filled day! We thoroughly enjoyed walking/running along the Brisbane River and
meeting so many new and familiar faces. The team’s successful efforts of bringing the
Brisbane community together for 10 years will always be appreciated, and we hope this
will continue for at least 10 more, in sha Allah.
Riyaad Ally
International Projects Manager
Muslim Aid Australia
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Dear Team Crescents
I write to congratulate the team on your ten year achievement in organising and hosting
the annual Creswalk. This was the ninth year I entered and I have throughly enjoyed
each and every one, with the added bonus of winning this year (with Eamonn of
course!). More importantly, it is an event that is fun, friendly and for all to enjoy.
It takes significant effort and professionalism to deliver such an event - team Crescents
delivered and I look forward to many more.
Regards
David Forde
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